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SafariSafari EchoAges 8 - 13

K I D V E N T U R E  O V E R N I G H T  C A M P S
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Aug.2 -10, 2014         $1495/child

Why Safari? Since 1994, Safari Overnight Camp 
has been one of the most rewarding and dynamic 
summer camps in Texas. Our camp mission is 
simple: provide kids with the opportunities 
to learn important life lessons through adventure, 
teamwork and just pure fun! When it comes to 
overnight camp for our younger campers, there 
simply isn’t  a more rewarding experience 
out there.

Location: We offer one nine-day  
adventure at Camp Eagle in Rocksprings,Texas.
Transportation from Houston or Austin included. 

Location: We offer one and two week Safari 
adventures at Mo-Ranch in Hunt,Texas.
Transportation from Houston or Austin included. 

Dates:

Why Echo? Echo offers our teens the chance 
to realize their true potential and their 
opportunity to make a difference in the lives 
of others. With a focus on outdoor adventure, 
leadership and community service, Echo provides 

a life-changing       
 experience that     
 your teen will  
 carry with 
 them forever.

Ages 12 -16

Complete
your summer with Leads Teen Day Camp!Visit kidventure.com for more info!

Here's what parents are saying...

96% of parents said Safari was  
the safest camp around

96% of parents said Safari had  
the best staff possible

100%  of parents said they would  
recommend Safari to a friend

Here's what campers are saying...

“This was one of my all time favorite 
overnight camps ever. You taught me 
that happiness doesn’t come from the 
things you have, it comes from your 
heart. Never change this program 
because it truly is perfect the
way it is.”

“I’ll miss you Safari!!!”

- Based on responses to a post-summer 
survey sent to all Safari families.

Applause

Jul.14 – 19,2014      $850/child

Jul.21 – 26,2014     $850/child

Jul.28 – Aug.8,2014   $1825/child 
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